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my impetuous young friend. You 
didn’t expect me, for one thing, and 
London to a place where one muet 
be a little more careful of one’s be
havior than in the wlltto-

“No, that to true, I did not expect 
you ; though when I heard your name 
1 was so pleased I thought I must 
have been living on the expectation 
for the last month.”

“Out of sight, out of mind, accord
ing to the simple old sayng."

1 was looking about me, examining 
my friend’s surroundings;! feeling dis
couraged by the portraits of beauti
ful women, photographs on the man
telpiece, paintings ou the walls, the 
Invitation cards stuck in the looking- 
glass, the crested envelopes, freshly- 
torn, on the table ; the room, 
which seemed effeminately luxurious, 
after my sombre, threadbare old 
study, gave no -evidence of bachelor 
desolation. It was just untidy enough 
to prove that “when a man’s single 
he lives at bis ease,” for an opera 
hat and a soiled glove lay on thu 
chair a, new French picture, which 
a wife would have tabooed, was prop
ped up against the back of another, 
and on the mantelpiece was a royal 
disorder, In which a couple of 
pink clay statuettes of Pierrettes, by 
Van der Straeten, showed their pi
quant, high-hatted, little heads, and 
their bplrillel, high-lifted,little idklrts 
above letter

meet with Indifference, a prlie for 
which one would gladly have given 
twenty years of life.

“She to a most beautiful 1 and 
charming girl," he said, after a 
pause, In a pew tone of respect. Eight 
hundred a year and “expectations” 
put such a splendid mantle of dig
nity; on the shoulders of a little wild 
damsel In a serge frock. "Do you 
know, I thought, Harry, yon would 
end by marrying her yourself !”

I only laughed and eald, oh no, I 
was a confirmed bachelor. But It 
woe in my mind to tell him how 
much obliged I felt for his contri
bution toward my domestic felicity.

I presently said that I had some 
business to transact, that I had to 
pay a visit to my lawyer. Ihls 
young man’s complacent beatitude 
sloe» he had discovered a not un
pleasant way out of Ills difficulties 
was beginning to jar upon me fur
iously. So wo made an appointment 
for the evening and I took myself 
off.

When I made my excuse to Fab
ian I really had some idea in my 
mind of calling upon a solicitor 
and having' a deed drawn up, set
tling £800 a year on Babiole. But 
I reflected, as soon as I was alone, 
that I should make a better guard
ian than the ,law, and that I should 

'do ns well to’ keep control over her 
allowance. I would alter my will 
on her wedding day, Jast as I must 
have done if it had been my own. 
A trace of cowardice strengthened 
tills resolution, for I look upon a 
visit to a lawyer much as I do 
upon a visit to a dentist, with this 
difference, that the latter really 

sometimes relieve yoa of your
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If potato growers could only be led 
to realize that late potato blight or 
rot cannot be cured, but cun be pre
vented, they would use Bordeaux mix
ture more freely than they do. It is 
quite true that the late blight Is not 
an annual visitor, nevertheless no one 
can prophesy when it will put In an 
unwelcome appearance. After it 
makes Its presence visible by the 
leaves turning brown and drying up 
it is too late to save the crop, for 
fungicides are only preventives, and 
not remedies. It does little If any 
good to apply them after the disease 
appears, and the spraying must be 
done before it can be known whether 
or not an outbreak will occur. Thus 
it is that If the blight does not ap
pear the money spent In spraying ap
pears to have been thrown away. 
Experiments not only in Canada but 
In the United States have demon
strated that

Bordeaux mixture and Paris Green 
were profitable, even In a season 
when fungous diseases were scarcely 
noticeable. :

Of

%)How to Compound It.
The Bordeaux mixture for use In 

potatoes should be made as follows : 
Take six pounds of copper* sulphate 
(blue vitriol) and tie It up In a piece 
of thin cloth—an ordinary salt bag 
will answer well—then suspend It 
from a stick laid across the top of 
a coal oil or other barrel half filled 
with clean water, so, that the bag 
may bo Just beneath the surface of 
the Water, when the copper sulphate 
will dissolve In an hour or two. In 
another vessel slake four pounds of 
fresh lime in sufficient water to 
make a thin whitewash. Strain this 
through a fine sieve or sack to re
move all lumps. When the copper 
sulphate has all dissolved, pour the 
lime wash Into a barrel slowly, stir
ring the mixture all the time. Now; 
fill up the barrel to the top with 
water, and the mixture is ready for 
use.

To apply this mixture to the foli
age the best and cheapest way is 
to uso a proper spraying pump and 
nozzle ; but if these be not on hand 
good results Which will well repay 
the trouble may be obtained by ap
plying the mixture with watering 
cans supplied with fine noses.

Use Paris Green With it.
A great advantage of this mixture 

is that Paris Green, the only prac
tical remedy for the Colorado po
tato beetle, can be applied at the 
same time. To do this Dr. James 
Fletcher, the Dominion Entomolo
gist, advises mixing from a quarter 
to half a pound of Paris green with 
which renders the poison of exact
ly the same strength as when used 
with plain waters.

These mixtures must be kept con
stantly stirred while being used, as 
both the lime in the Bordeaux mix
ture and the Paris green quickly sink 
to the bottom of any mixture if left 
undisturbed.
. The Bordeaux mixture is a pre
ventive remedy, and the time to ap
ply it in any locality is just before 
the blights treated of usually appear 
there, the object being to keep the 
plants during the whole of the time 
they are liable to injury, covered 
with the fungicidal preparation.

The early blight in Ontario and 
Quebec generally appears at the end 
of June or the beginning of July. The 
lato blight or potato rot In most 
parts of Canada seldom shows itself 
until August. Spraying should, there
fore, be begun early in July, and be 
repeated every two weeks at least 
until the second week in September.

Three applications of Bordeaux 
mixture and Paris green may suffice, 
experiments showing In plots spray
ed three times as much as 52 bush
els more per acre of merchantable 
potatoes than in the un sprayed plots : 
and in those sprayed five times, 02 
bushels more to the acre than in the 
uin sprayed.

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
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f * ;LOVE’S EXILE. Spraying is Profitable 
whether the late blight prevail or 
not. The early blight Is almost cer
tain to appear, unless prevented, 
and its damage, not so noticeable 
in any one season, as that of the 
late blight, yet fully as great in 
the aggregate, may be almost 
wholly avoided by spraying. This

dead 
which are
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cases, "parts,’ In MS., sketches, a 
white tie, a woman’s long glove, the 
'proof’- til an article on "The Ca-
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I remained silent for a fewf minutes, 
not struggling with hard facts, my hands 

clasped together, my arms resting on 
Then I said without

disease causes the brown 
spots on the leaves, 
marked by concentric rings, and 
which sometimes affect so much of 
the leaf surface that the nutrition 
of the plant is seriously checked. 
For this disease, as for the late 
blight, Bordeaux mixture is an al
most perfect preventive. Its pro
tective power would probably be 
complete could each leaf be entire
ly coated with a thin layer of the 
deposited lime and copper sulphate, 
because the spores of the disease 
could then not find any vulner
able point. The nearer this com
plete coating is obtained the more 
perfect will be the protection, and 
ft can only be secured by spraying 
carefully with a fine nozzle.

The Mixture Used.
While Bordeaux mixture is not 

poisonous to insects it is very dis
tasteful to them, and Paris Green 
combined with it can be more evenly 
distributed by the «prayer than in 
any other way.
Bordeaux mixture will cause the 
poison to adhere to the leaves so 
that Its protective influence is thus 
strengthened and the period of its 
efficacy prolonged. Flea beetles as 
well as the ordinary potato beetles 
can then scarcely attack the leaves 
without being poisoned ; and ap
plied with the Bordeaux mixture 
Paris Green will not burn the foliage 
as it sometimes does when, applied 
as a dry powder, or when pimply 
mixed with water. Many authori
ties, too, believe that the Bordeaux 
mixture itself exerts a -favorable in
fluence upon potato foliage not due 
to its effect upon diseases or insects. 
These reasons combine in favor of 
using it on potatoes ; and in the ex
periments made, the application of

thedrals of Spain,” and a heap of 
other things, in the cehtre stood a 
handsome Chippendale clock, sur
mounted by signed photographs of 
Sarah Bernhardt, and a much-ad
mired Countess. Fresh hot house flow
ers filled two delicate Venetian 
glass vases on the table, long- 
leavea fereeu plants stood In the 
windows. 1 began to suspect that 
the feminine influence in Fabian 
Scott’s life was strong enough al
ready, and I felt that any Idea of 
an appeal to a bachelor’s sense of 
loneliness must straightway be 
given up. There was another point, 
however, on which I felt more san
guine. Fabian had no private means, 
his tastes were evidently expensive, 
and he had had no engagement since 
the summer. Having made-up my mind 
that to marry my little Babiole to 
this man was the only thing that 
would restore her to health and hope 
(about linpplmess I could but be 
doubtful), I could not afford to shrink 
from the means.

I had been listening with one ear 
to Fabian, who never wanted much 
encouragement to talk. He treated 
me to a long monologue on the low 
ebb to which art of all kinds had 
sunk in England, to the prevailing 
taste for burlesque in literature, on 
the stage, and for ‘’Little Toddle- 
kins” on the walls of picture gal
leries.

*’I thought burlesque had gone 
out,” I suggested. •

Hé turned upon me fiercely, having 
finished bis breakfast, and being oc
cupied In striding up and down the 
loom.

“Not at all,” he said, emphatically. 
“What is farcical comedy but bur
lesque of the most vicious kind ? Bur
lesque of domestic life, throwing ridi
cule on virtuous wives and Jealous 
husbands, making heroes and hero
ines of men and women of loose mor
als ? What is melodrama but bur
lesque of incidents and of passions, 
fatiguing to the eye and stupefying 
to tlie intellect ? I repeat, art in 
England Ls a uislionored corpse, and 
the man who dares to call himself 
an artist and to talk about his art 
with açy more reverence than a 
grocer I eels for Ms sanded sugar, or 
a violin seller for his sham Cremonas, 
is treated with the derision one 
would show to a modern Englishman 
who should fall down and worship 
a mummy.

All which, being interpreted, meant 
that Mr. Fabian Scott saw no im
mediate prospect of an engagement 
good enough for Ills deserts.

“Well, even- if art is in a bad way, 
artists still seem to rub on very com
fortably,* I en Id, glancing round the 
room.

Fabian swept the room with a con*» 
temptuous glance from right to left, 
an Lf it had been an ill-kept stable.

“On© finds a corner to lay one’s 
head In, of course,” lie admitted, dis
dainfully ; "but even that may be 
gone to morrow,*’ he added, darkly, 
plunging ono hand into a suggestive 
heap of letters and papers on a side 
table as he passed It. i

“Bills?’ I asked, cheerfully.
He gave me a tragic nod and strode

“ Ye*.” As a mark of deep 
friendship for mo sho
only let me sec the en- my knees.
velopo (.preserved in a block satin j moving, in a voice that was husky 
case embroidered with pink silk) but In spite of all my. efforts :

“Babiole, tell me, on your word of 
honor, are you thinking about that 
man still ?”

I could hear her breath coming inf 
quick sobs.. Then she moved, and her 
fingers held out something right 
under my averted eyes. It was the 
one note she had received from Fab
ian Scott, worn into four little pieces.

“Look here, dear,” I said, having 
signified by a bend of the head that 
I understood, “do you think a man 
like that would be likely to make a 
good husband ?”

“Olt no,” readily and sadly.
“But you would be his wife all the 

same?”
“Oh, Mr. Maude!” in a low trem

bling voice, as if Paradise had been 
suddenly thrown open to mortal 
sight.

1 got up.
“Well, well,” I said, trying to spçak 

in a jesting tone, “I suppose thèse 
things will be explained in a bet
ter world ?”

Mrs. Ellmer came in at that mo
ment, and the leave-taking for the 
day was easier.

“Won’t

does
pain while the former relieves you 
of nothing but your money.flourished before my eyes the pre

cious letter Itself, a mere scrap of 
a note, I could see that, and not 
the ten-pager of your disconsolate 
ioveV.

I was seized with a great throb of 
impatience, and clave the top coal 
of the small fire viciously. She must 
get over this. X turned the subject 
for fear I should wound her feelings 
by some outburst of anger against 
Mr. Scott, who must indeed have 
worked sedulously to leave such a 
deep impression on tlie girl’s mind.

“Well, you will have to be content 
with your old ma-sier’s affection for 
the present, Babiole,” I said, when 
«he had put Her treasure carefully 
away.

“Oh, Mr. Maude !” She leant lov- 

worst comes to the

’ (To be Continued.)

I| CURED HIM
OF GAMBLING. |

To those who Imagine that at

1
Monte Carlo thu gambling always 
goes systematically against the play
ers, and that their gold flows unceas
ingly into the coffers of the bank, it 
will seem difficult to believe that 
sometimes the bank’s accounts show 
a deficit for months together. Only 
two years ago, a"t the end of ten 
months of the financial year, 
bank’s books showed a loss of over 
$1,000,000, an average deficit of 
$100,000 a month, which fortunate 
gamblers had put into their pockets. 
This, of course, was exceptional, and 
this spell of had luck was followed by 
such a tide of prosperity that in the 
two succeeding months of the year 
the deficit was completely wiped out 
and a profit of $5,000,000 waq made 
in its placé.

But, of course, money is not always 
changing hands at Monte Carlo at 
this appalling rate for every tick of 
the clock nlglit and day. This only 
happens during the height of the 
son, when the tables are crowded by 
rich and fashionable gamblers, whose 
play Is as reckless as It is unscientific. 
This is tlie bank’s harvest time, and 
during the remainder çj the year, 
when the system player has his in
nings, the flow of go';d into the bank s 
exchequer is comp ira lively trivial 
and often ceases altogether.

Of tlie bank’s profits roughly 40 per 
cent, goes to the maintenance of the 
Casino and of the Prince and Princi
pality off Monaco. The Prince takes 
$250,000 a year for himself and $100,- 
000 for his army, police, law courts 
and expenses of government ; $45,000 
goes in grants to bishop, clergy, con
vents and ecIicoIs ; $80,000 to char
ities, and $55,000 in prizes for car
nivals, regattas, pigeon shooting, 
etc. The Hilaries of the directors, in
spectors, croupiers and staff of tlie 
Casino absorb $100,000 a year ; ter
races and gardens, $45,000 ; subven
tions to the press, $120,000 ; theatre 
and orchcetr», $250,000, and grants 
to private agents and pensioners, 
$50,000. But after these and othefr 
deductions there is a comfortable 
balance of over $2,500,000 a 
available for dividends.

V

ingly against my
“And if the 

worst you will have to marry me.”
She laughed as if this were a joke 

in uiy best marinier.
“Didn’t your mother say anything 

to yoa about that ?” I asked, as if 
carrying o:i tlio jest.

Babiole blushed, 
about it,” «lie- said humbly. “I lost 
any temper, and spoke disrcspec- 
fmly to tier for the first time. I told 
her she ought to l>e ashamed of 
herself after all you have done for 
ins.”

Evidently slw> thought the Idea 
originated wit hi her mother, and was 
pressed upon me qpffinst my in
clination. Seeing that I should 
gain nothing by undeceiving her, X 
laughed the matter off, and wî 
drifted into a talk about the gar
den, and the croup among Mr. Blair’s 
bare-footed children at the Mill o’ 
Sterrin a milo away.

According to all precedent among 
love-lorn maidens, Babiole ought 
to have got over her love malady 

a child gets over the measles^ 
or else she ought to have dwindled 
into “the mere shadow of her for
mer self” and to have found a 
fined consolation in her beloved litlls. 
But Instead of following either of 
these courses, the little maid began 
to evince more and more the signs 
of n marked ch&ngc, which showed 
Itself chiefly in an inordinate thirst 
for work of every kind, Sluq began by a 
renewed and feverish devotion to her 
studies with me, and assiduous prac
tice on my piano whenever I was out, 

_ to get tiie fullest possible benefit 
from her music lessons at Aberdeen. 
This, I thought, was only the out
come off her expressed desire to be
come an accomplished woman. But 
shortly afterwards she relieved her 
mother of the whole care of the 
cottage, filling up her rare intervals 
of time in helping Janet. Walks were 
given up, with the exception of a 
short duty-trot each day to Knock 
Castle or the Mill o’ Sterrin and back 
again. When I remonstrated, tel'lng 
her she would lose lier health, she 
answered restlessly :■

“Oh, I hate walking. It is more 
tiring than all tlie work—much more 
tiring ! And one gets quite as much 
air in the garden as on Craigendar- 
rocli without catching cold.”

Bhn was always perfectly sweet and 
good with me, but she confessed to 
me sometimes, with tears in her eyes, 
that she was growing impatient and 
Irritable with her mother. I had 
waited as eagerly as tliio girl lier- 
«eir for another letter from Fabian 
Scortt. but when the hope of receiv
ing one had died away, I did not dare 
may anything about the sore sub-

Tho lime in the
the

“Don’t talk you stay and lunch with 
us, Mr. Maude ? I’ve just been pre
paring something nice for you,” she 
said with disappointment.

“Thank you, no, I can’t stay this 
morning. The fact is, I have to start 
for London this afternoon, and I 
haven’t a minute to lose.”

Babiole started, and her eyes, as I 
turned to her to shake hands, shone 
like stars.

“Good-bye, Mr. Maude,” she fal
tered, taking my hand in both hers, 
and pressing it feverishly.

And she looked into my face, with
out any inquiry in her gaze, but with 
a nubduetl hope and a boundless grat
itude.

V

Mrs. Ellmer insisted on coming over 
to tlie house to see that everything 
was properly packed for me. As I left 
the cottage with her I looked buck, 
and saw the little face, with its 
weird expression of eagerness, press
ed against the window.

It was an awful thing I was going 
to do, certainly. But what sacrifice 
would not the worst of us make to 
preserve the creature we love best in 
tlie world from dying before our 
eyes ? ’

| QUESTIONS OF ETIQUETTE. |
Will you please lit Ip me with regard A first call must be returned wlth- 

to a house wedding ? My husband and in a week’s time. There is no rule 
I are invited to attend the wedding as to Iiqw often calls should be paid 
of a friend ; it is to be at the house, in return for calls paid or after 
and there is a reception and wedding the receipt of an invitation is suf- 
breoktast after ? Must I leave cards ficlent. It Is more courteous to in
wit h the butler, and how many ? The elude the gentleman in the conver- 
lady has both mother and father, and gation. An introduction to the hus- 
she is quite n friend of mine. Do the band may be taken for granted, so 
ushers, lf there are any, lead one up far as general conversation Is cen
to the bride? Would it be bad form cerned, or a bow may be given in 
to kiss her among a number of passing.
guests ? In leaving the house is it ___ ' ;ii
necessary to shake hands while sny- Is it proper for a young girl who 
ing goodhy, supposing there Are many has met a young man during the 
mutual friends, or can I just bow to summer to ask him to call, or to It 
them and just shake hands with the )j.s place to ask first ? If a young 
hostess ? The same at a dinner party man asks a young girl for lier card, 
of about ten people ; surely it is not flora that always indicate his iqten- 
necessary to shake hands with every- tion of calling ? <S. q
°"c- Y?uI*lg ^iLe’ Tho young lady should ask the

Cards Should be left at the recep- young toon to call upon her If she 
tion, where there will undoubtedly be wishes to continue the acquaintance, 
a tray or plate for cards in the hall. I although it to correct for the young 
Two of your own and two of your man to ask permission to call. His 
husband s cards are sufficient to asking lor tlie young lady’s card 
leave. The ushers are expected to es- would certainly bo for the purpose 
cort the guests to the bride and of ascertaining her address, 
bridegroom at tlie reception. If the 
bride is an intimate friend it will be 
quite correct for you to kiss her. It 
is not necessary to shake hands ex
cepting with the hostess when saying 
goodby ht a reception, and it would 
be out of place to do so at a dinner.

ro-

v'H AFTER XVII.
I arrived at King’s Cross at 8.15 on 

tlie following morning, and after 
breakfast at the Midland Hotel, 
went straight to Fabian Scott’s 
chambers, in a street off the Hay- 
market. it was then a little after 
half-past ten.

Fabian, who was at breakfast, re
ceived me very heartily and 
grieved that 1 lead not come direct 
to him.

"What would you have said,” he 
asekd, “if I Lad gone to have break
fast. at the Inveicauld Arms in Bal- 
later, instead of coming on to you?*

“That’s not quite the same thing,

year,
was

THE MODI* It V MOTHER

Has Ways of Caring for Baby that Our 
Grandmothers Never Knew.

Many almost sacred traditions of 
tlio nursery have beet, cast aside by 
the up-to-date mother. Even the once 
essential cradle is now seldom found 
in the house blessed by baby’s pres
ence. The molern baby is not fed 
every tirnie lie cries, but when the 
clock announces the proper time. Tlie 
doctor approves of this and baby is 
better for it, but despite regular 
hours for feeding, nearly all the dis
orders of infants are caused by de
rangements of the stomach and bow
els. Mothers' greatest problem is a 
treatment for these ills that will be 
gentle but effective, and, above all, 
safe. Mrs. J. W. Bailey, of Head 
Lake, Ont., writes from the fullness 
of experience when *he says : “I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for my six 
month's’ old baby who was troubled 
with indigestion. The results were 
beyond my expectations. Words can

to those, who have not

on.
“You should marry,” I ventured, 

boldly, “some girl with seven or eight 
hundred a year, for Instance, with a 
love of art on her own account to 
support yours.”

Fabian stopped in front of me with 
his arms folded. He was the most un- 
stagy actor on the stage, and the 
stagiest off, I ever met. He gave a 
short laugh, tossing back his head.

“A girl with seven hundred a year 
marry mo, and an artist ! My dear 
fellow, you have been in Sleepy Hol
low too long. You form your opinions 
of life on the dark ages.”

“No, I don’t,” I said, very quietly.
“I know a girl with eight hundred a 
year, who likes you well enough to 
marry you if you were to ask her.” 

may “These rapid modern railway jour- 
Mr. neye—a heavy breakfast—with per- 

Walterson says: "Some years ago h.tps a glass of cognac on an empty
1 was suffering so greatly irom stomach”—murmured Fabian, softly,
rheumatism In my limbs that I was eating at me with kindly compassion, t^ts.
for a long time unable to do any seventeen, the daughter of Othor preparation for the bab>;,_jLis I

wooden rocking chair in tlie sitting- work. I tried in many ways to ob- an arlist* a« artist herself by am convinced there is nothing so 
room, with a very transparent look- tain a cure, both by patent inrdi- e7er^ instinct. Her name is Babiole gô0i as Baby’s Own Tablets.” 
trig skin, a poor little pink tipped | clnes and medicine prescribed by doc- Kilmer,' 1 wont on composedly. These Tablets are a gentle laxative
nose, and large luminous, sad eyes tors, but without obtaining any Fabian started. an<1 comforting medicine for infants
that^had no business at all in such benefit. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink “Babiole Kilmer ! Pretty little Ba an1 children. They are pleasant to 
a young face. Pills advertised in tlie Logberg as èLole !” he cried, witii affectionate take and are guaranteed to contain

On the fifth day I was alone with • being a euro for this trouble, and Interest «1 opco apparent in his mair ^ opiate. If vour druggist does not
her. Mrs*. Ellmer having fussed off to j determined to give it a trial. I nor i "but,- *>e hesitated? and flushed ko€p Babv’s Own Tablets send 25c to 
the kitchen alxmt dinner. I was in bought a dozen boxes and before slightly. “I don't understand. The lit- the Dr ‘ Williams’ Medicine f Co., 
a very sentimental mood indeed. Iwiv- half of them were used I felt a great lIf> girl-dear little thing she was, Bro kville Ont., or Schenectady, N. 
ing mif*.sod my little sunbeam fright- | change for tlio better. This improve- 1 remember her quite well, with her y aIKl'a fun tfccd box will be inail- 
Xully. Babi de hud pushed her rocking meiu continued from day to day, and coquettish Scotch cap and her r<j* postpaid, to vour address, 
cliiir quickly away, from Hie table, i before 1 had need all the pills 1 was everlasting blushes. She was no heir- ’
which was covered with a map and completely cured. Since that time I 088 certainly.”
a heap of old play bills. By the map "have never had an attack of this A bitter little thought of the man- 
lay a pencil, which the girl had laid trouble. After this 1 use! the pills! nèr in which he would have treated 
down un my entrance. in several other cases and no other I ll(vr Hint case crossed my mind.

” What were you doing when I medicine has been so beneficial to “I’ve adopted her. I allow her eight
came in?’ 1 asked} after a Tew ques- me. I feel it my duty to publicly hundred a yejar during my life, and
linns about her health. give testimony to the merits of this oI «ourse afterwards------”

Tlu* color va m - back for a moment wonderful medicine* so others si mi- 1 nodded ; he nodded. It was all 
to her face as she answered : larly afflicted may .be led to try it.’* understood. Fabian had grown sud-

“ I was tracing our old journeys to- If you are weak or ailing; if your deni y quiet and thoughtful, nnd I 
gether, mamma's and mine ; and look- nerves are tired or jaded, or yonr knew that Babiole had gained her

• lug at those old play-bills with lier blood is out of condition, you will bo precious admirer's h-eart. He liked
name in them.” wise to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, her, that was my comfort, my ex-

Thf? occupation seemed to me ills- which are an unfailing cure for all cuse. His face had lighted up at the
mnllv suggestive. blood and nerve troubles. But be remembrance of her ; and as she

” You were wishing you were trav- sure you get the genuine, with the would bring with her an Income large
riling again, I suppose,” said I, in a full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills enough to- prevent his being even
tone which fear crtuscxl to sound for Pale People,’'* on the wrapper burdened with her maintenance. I
lined. a round every box. Sold by nil medi- felt that I was heaping upon hla

“Oh. no, at least not exactly,” cine dealers, or sent post paid at head too much joy for n mortal to
said the ix)oar child, not liking to 50 cents .a box or six boxes for $2.50 deserve, and that he accepted it more
confess the feverish longing for b.v writing direct to the Dr. Wil- cainily than was meet. It is a curl-
chnnge and movement which hod Vuim* Medicine Company, Broekvllle, our experience to lmve to he thank- 
gelzcd upen her like » disease. , « Om. ,

HOW RELIEF CAME.

An Interesting Story From an Ice
landic Settlement. Is it proper for a married man to 

act as best man at a wedding ?
When an engagement is publicly an

nounced at a reception, Is It proper 
for the man to wear a Prince Albert 
suit ? Your answers will be greatly 
appreciated.

A married man may act as best 
man at a wedding. A Prince Albert; 
suit is the correct attire for an 
afternoon reception.

(From the Logberg, Winnipeg, Man.)
The readers of Logberg have long 

been familiar with the virtues of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills through the 
well authenticated cures published 
in these columns each week. Many 
of our readers are also able to vouch 
for cures which have come 
their own observation.

About the middle of December she ' Logberg” has received 
broke down. It was only a cold, she from ono of its readers, Mr. B. Wnl- 
«aid, that kept her in the cottage | terson, a prosperous farmer living 
and even forced her to. lay aside all ; at Bru, in which he gives his 
her incessant occupations. But she experience in the hope that it 
hud worked so much too hard lately | benefit some other sufferer, 
that she was not stroaig enough to 
throw it efff quickly, and day after 
day, when I went to see her, I found 
my dear witch lying hack in thq high

X. Y. Z.How long before a wedding should a 
farewell party be given by the young 
lady to her girl friends? It will be 
very informal. Also, what should be 
served ? Should a bride take a trunk 
on a ten days’ honeymoon ? After
giving the farewell dinner, should an- will you kindly inform me as to the 
nouncement cards be sent out, and etiquette as to a man removing hie 
how soon after the wed, l ig ? In what bat ? If a gentleman meets a party 
form should the invitation be. and 0f huHes [n the street or in an elê- 
how worded ? Anabel. vator of a hotel, and he already

A fortnight or a week before a knows the Ladies and they bow to 
wedding is a good time to choose bim and ho takes off his hat, how: 
for a farewell entertainment. Sand- long should he keep it off, until the 
wiches. bouillon, salads, ice cream bidies go away or until some one of 
and cake, with punch and lemonade, the party asks lnm to put hie hat on 
are sufficient to serve. Certainly a ngoin ? Politeness,
trunk should be taken for a ten jt always more polite for a gei>- 
days* trip. Announcement cards tleman to remove Ills hat when he 
should be sent out the day after the m(vts ladies in an elevator, whether 
wedding. An informal note will suf- i j10 knows them or not. As for taking 
fice for the Invitation, if the en- j 0ff ),i.s hat When greeting an ac~ 
terlainment is to be merely for a quaintance in the strcet, It is cer- 
few Intimate friends : “My dear , tuinlj' tlie only thing possible for him 
Louise : Will you kindly give me tlio , to do. There is an exaggerated form 
pleasure of your com|>any Thursday ; (>f politeness in his standing with his 
evening for a farewell entertain- ! bat off for any length of time in the 
ment I am giving to a few of my street. it is an easy matter for 
girl friends, before my wedding next j,im to say : “ I bog your pardon ; 
week ? Hoping you have no engage- may i pUi on my hat?” If the lady 
ment for that evening, and that I has not tact enough to ask 
may. count upon your being present, ; Qf ]1Pr own accord, 
affectionately, Anabel,” is quite for
mal enough for such a note.

under 
This week 
a letter

Jnct.

own

rot convey 
tried them the worth of these Tab- 

I will never again use any

How G^jrls Walk.
And toll me,—Amy. Why do not 

girls walk better than they do? They 
have left off all the old vices of 
stooping over embroidery, staying in
doors when it Is bad wry-ther, and 
excessive sewing.
door gamer? and inhale at least a 
hundred p?r cent, more fre*sh air 
than did their mothers and grand
mothers when they were girls. So 
whv do they not walk better ? I ? 
it for lack of drill ? Or do you set 
it down to the old account—viz., gen
erations of tight-laced, tlglit-shoed 
feminine progenitors? It is quite 
rare to see a girl with chest well 
forward, shoulders flat, head erect 
but chin well in, walking with a light, 
free step from the hip. 
thc«e we see either tramp 

Xui to aiâvUier puraoii receive, ai- *>i wliuLiu. ,Y* V—Juuûix-ctt X/aUi. . .

him to so

k
Mr. Goodman—I unrrerstand you 

were at Vn-at prize fight last night.
at-

TJiey play out-
What is the proper interval be

tween a first call and Its return ?
frequently should calls be

I’m surprised to Ipear of you 
tending such a disgraceful affair.

■ Sportlboy—It was disgraceful, sure 
1 enough. Why, neither of those big 
dubs could ..it hard enough to dent 
butter. i

»
How 

made ? 
When a lady meets another ac- j 

companied by a gentleman unknown 
to her does she recognize him at all ■
''VhenTtody’rraclîra a™'introdi!c- I "I have one fad of the elite set." 
tion to another and subsequently remarked the scraggy goat, as he 
knows the husband of the second removed the root beer advertige- 
lady by sight inay ah introduction ment from the wall, 
be taken for «ranted If the parties j "What is that ?" asked the tramp 
are mutually known by ot«ht ? ! cat. .....

Enquires . “Poster collecting,"
Most of 
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